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WBGW-AM ran the following programs to address their respective issues.  

Date: 4/1/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Helaing the Hurts Behind Addiction

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Johnny Baker, a pastor of the highly effective Celebrate Recovery rehabilitation 
program, offers insights and encouragement for helping listeners overcome 

addictions and negative habits. He discusses his own battle against alcohol 

addiction and suggests practical strategies for achieving positive and lasting change.
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Date: 4/2/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Insurance

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Insurance is something you never hope to use, but it does give peace of mind just 

knowing you have it. So when it comes to insurance, more is better, right? Well, 

not really. Trouble is, its easy to have too much or too little. If you follow some 
simple rules you can get the coverage you need. On this MoneyWise, Rob West 

and Steve Moore have insurance rules to live by.    "Don’t wait, get coverage … 

then you can take your time fine tuning things.  Is this wise?
    Don’t mix insurance with investments.

    Folks buy insurance for things they can easily replace themselves by having 

money in an emergency fund. Extended warranties on automobiles and consumer 

items fall into this category.
    Choose insurance policies with higher deductibles.

    This involves insurance where the policy is in place for years and years - do your 

homework and make sure the company you’re buying from is financially stable. 
Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you're about to change jobs, how does that work regarding your retirement 

fund?

    If you're a senior citizen on fixed income that had an expensive car repair 
resulting in credit card debt over $6,000, should you work the debt into a refinance 

of your condo?

    If you're going to be moving in the fall and your house is paid off, should you 
sell your current house or keep it to rent?

    If you've noticed that your wife's Social Security benefits dropped almost 5% 

apparently because of her losing her job for a short period of time very recently,  is 
this normal after working for continuously for years?

    If you're a 49 year old single mom with 2 kids who works as a nurse and recently 

had a job change which cut your income to 1/4 or its previous value, how can you 
correct your financial situation which has become very tight?

    If you're 68 old years and would like to work another couple of years and work 

for a county with a Public Employees' Retirement Fund that you could pull $17,000 
to completely eliminate your 5-year car payment, should you do it?

    What is a PERF?

    If you have $43,000 student loan debt that has been collateralized by your dad's 

house and he's promised to pay it off when he starts to receive his retirement, 
should you take him up on the offer and if so, should you pay it at a regular rate or 

an accelerated rate?
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Date: 4/2/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Transgenderism

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Why would anyone advocate for confused children to receive sex-transition 

hormone therapies and surgeries, when most of them naturally outgrow their 

confusion? The answer lies in the disturbing history of transgender medicine. We'll 
learn more about it from Dr. Quentin Van Meter, president of the American 

College of Pediatricians. Plus: First Liberty Institute's Jeremy Dys explains how 

church and state can work together to overcome the coronvirus pandemic. That and 
more on the next JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 4/3/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Chronic Pain/ Opioid Use

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: According to recent research, over 100 million Americans suffer from chronic pain. 

As that number continues to rise, what hope do those with this affliction have for 
true healing? On this broadcast, Dr. Tim Clinton sits down with respected 

psychologist, Dr. Linda Mintle, author of Living Beyond Pain. She expresses her 

concerns about opioid dependency and provides practical steps one can take to deal 

with their pain.

Date: 4/4/2020

Program Name: The Public Square

Issue: Covid 19 Virus / Medical Marshal Law

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Locked down and locked in Americans are experiencing a loss of civil rights 

unknown in the history of the Republic. At what point will we awaken to the 
injustice of politicians disregarding the law in the name of “saving lives”? This 

week we cover the subjects lighting up every quarantined household and look 

deeper at how the CDC is now watching where we move and when we move all in 
the name of COVID-19. Join us for a social-distanced broadcast this week on The 

Public Square®.
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Date: 4/4/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Social Distancing Guidelines/ Virtual Church

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Alex Azar, U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services, on President Trump's 
decision to extend social distancing guidelines to April 30.

    Mike Lindell, CEO of My Pillow, on the Left's reaction to his remarks at the 

White House calling on Americans to read their Bibles.
    Tim Holland, Senior Pastor, Life Church in Coppell, Texas, on the creative ways 

his church is responding to the coronavirus.

Date: 4/4/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Covid 19, Freedom of Religion and Speech

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris talk about how Christians are responding to the 

coronavirus–and how even heroic efforts like those of Samaritan’s Purse setting up 
a field hospital in New York City are being criticized by those with, shall we say, a 

certain bias against Christianity.

John and Shane also discuss at length the issue of church and state: Can states force 

churches to close? Are there historical precedents? When can — and even should 

— the Church obey the state in times of crisis, and how to we ensure that our 

freedom to assemble remains just that — freedom?

Date: 4/4/2020

Program Name: Family Life this Week

Issue: Life During a Pandemic

Time Aired: 6:30 Am, 3:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Thriving in the Unknown
with Lisa Anderson | April 4, 2020

In a time of crisis, it's easy to just panic and react. Michelle Hill and Lisa Anderson 
discuss life during this pandemic, especially for the 30% of people in the country 

who live alone: divorced, widowed, or single. They share practical strategies and 

routines, and how to look outside yourself and use this time to care for your 

neighbor.
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Date: 4/6/2020

Program Name: Familylife Today

Issue: Business/ Tithing

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: In Partnership With God

with Gary and Marla Ringger | April 6, 2020

Businessman Gary Ringger and his wife, Marla, reflect on how they took Gary's 

dad's simple pig feed business and, with God's help, built a thriving food business 

called Ringger Foods. Gary realized early on that God was the real CEO and 
embraced his role as steward, carrying out plans as God led. Gary and Marla also 

talk about their commitment to tithing and the contract they made with God to 

dedicate 100% of their business to Him.

Date: 4/6/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Religion/ the Crucifixion of Jesus/ History

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: As we approach Easter, join us to hear an apologetic argument for the validity of 

the Gospel accounts of Jesus’ death and resurrection. Our guest, a physician, will 
use his medical expertise to examine the medical aspects of Jesus’ death and as 

well as the "hallucination hypothesis" which attempts to discount Jesus' 

resurrection. Learn the history, significance and trustworthiness of the Gospels as a 
reliable eyewitness testimony.
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Date: 4/6/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Mortgage Pay Off/ Finances

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: A monthly mortgage payment is the biggest expense in most household budgets. 

Paying off your mortgage early is a huge step toward financial freedom. But to take 

that step… you have to know what you’re doing.  Should you make bi-monthly 
payments?  What about refinancing? Are there pitfalls to paying off your mortgage 

early?  Financial advisor and teacher Rob West has the answers on this MoneyWise 

Live. 

(A bit later we’ll unveil a unique opportunity to help others impacted by the 

coronavirus … through the local church. But first we’re talking mortgages.)

    Paying off your mortgage early can save you thousands, if not tens of thousands, 

of dollars in interest. But are right ways and wrong ways to do it?

    What’s involved in paying off your mortgage early?
    So is the actual mechanism to just make early monthly payments or one extra at 

the end of the year?

    What about the pitfalls of paying off your mortgage early? 
    Should you keep up with what the mortgage company is doing with your pre-

payments?

    Can there be problems caused by paying too much to your mortgage?
    Are there any creative ways to facilitate paying your mortgage early?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 
Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you're now retired and receiving Social Security, should you tithe on this 
income?

    If your first child due this year and you want to be proactive about saving for 

college, where should you look?
    If you're retired, have about $10,000 of credit card debt and have $250,000 in a 

deferred compensation account at work, should you use it to pay off the debt? 

    Can a scammer call you and record you saying the word "yes" to open an 
account in your name?

    If you're in the process of buying a house and the appraisal came in at $316,000 

and the asking price is $355,000, what should you do?

    If you drove by several banks and noticed people lined up to pull money out, 
should you follow suit?

    If you have available 90 day forbearance on one of your mortgages because of 

COVID-19 but don't really need to use it, should you take advantage of it?
    Will the APR for a 15 year refinance loan go back to pre-virus rates?

    What are some sites previously mentioned on MoneyWise Live regarding 

fractional shares?
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Date: 4/7/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd

Issue: Immigration/ Freedom of Religion

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: While Americans are all on lockdown, why is it that the United States took in more 

than 1,100 refugees, most of them from Afghanistan? I'll talk it over with Maryland 

congressional candidate Jim Simpson, author of, "The Red-Green Axis: Refugees, 
Immigration and the Agenda to Erase America." Plus: Attorney Kristen Waggoner 

from Alliance Defending Freedom explains why New York City Mayor Bill 

DeBlasio has no constitutional authority to implement his recent threat to shut 
down houses of worship for not following COVID-19 social distancing. That and 

more on Tuesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 4/8/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Infertility / Miscarriage

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Studies have shown that a shocking 1 in 10 pregnancies result in miscarriage. 

Chances are, you know someone that has experienced this devastating tragedy. On 
this broadcast, Dr. Dobson sits down with three women whose lives were forever 

changed by infertility or the death of an unborn child. They each share their 

difficult testimonies and how they continued to trust in God through their pain.

Date: 4/10/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Homeschooling/ Pandemic Shelter in Place Issu

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: As a help to parents suddenly and unexpectedly having to teach their kids at home 

because of the coronavirus pandemic, author Tricia Goyer offers practical 
suggestions for creating a realistic school-at-home schedule, balancing digital 

learning, motivating kids to stay productive, and much more.
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Date: 4/11/2020

Program Name: The Public Square

Issue: Religion, Apologetics

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: If Jesus of Nazareth rose from the dead, what changes? This week the team at The 

Public Square® is suspending the COVID Chronicles series to turn to a question 

much more important. The premise is this: If the Resurrection is real, then Jesus 
changes everything. Skeptics, agnostics, atheists, church haters and all are invited 

to join in the investigation this week on The Public Square®.

Date: 4/11/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Freedom of Religion, Church and State, Finance

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Mike Johnson, U.S. Representative for the 4th District of Louisiana, on small 
business loans being made available to churches and faith-based non-profits.

    David Closson, FRC's Director of Christian Ethics and Biblical Worldview, on 

what churches should consider as they decide whether to receive federal relief 
funds.

    David Benham, Chairman of the Board of Cities4Life, on his unconstitutional 

arrest for sidewalk counseling outside a Charlotte abortion clinic.
    Ed Dowell, Senior Pastor of Trinity Church in Temple, Texas, on his church 

hosting a drive-in prayer tent.

Date: 4/11/2020

Program Name: Family Talk Weekend

Issue: Prayer, Religion

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 3:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The late Charles Spurgeon once said, "True prayer is a spiritual transaction with the 

Creator of Heaven and Earth." On this broadcast, Dr. Tim Clinton shares how he 
personally experienced the power of prayer in his own life. He opens up about a 

horrific car accident that caused his family to cry out to God, and outlines the ways 

we can communicate with our Heavenly Father on a daily basis.
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Date: 4/13/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Covid 19 Pandemic , Christian Values

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Goodness of God in the Face of a Pandemic

with John Piper | April 13, 2020

Hosts Dave and Ann Wilson and co-host Bob Lepine join Dr. John Piper to discuss 

his new and timely book "Coronavirus and Christ." Sometimes called "Mr. Joy" 

because of a life message of finding joy in Jesus and in the sovereignty of God, Dr. 
Piper says it's time to rid ourselves of our sentimental views of God. He unpacks 

with profound wisdom the core questions related to how God can be good in the 

midst of such suffering, including how God is using Coronavirus to awaken us from 

the slumber of our own sin, and what are the glorious purposes that God is 
achieving in the world through this.
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Date: 4/13/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances, Checking Accounts

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: In Mark 10:7, Jesus tells us “A man shall leave his father and mother and hold fast 

to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh." But if you’re of one flesh, why 

have separate bank accounts?  Should husband and wife have separate checking 
accounts or separate finances entirely?  Steve Moore and Rob West discuss 

becoming one financially on this edition of MoneyWise Live.

Why wouldn’t newlyweds set up joint accounts?

Sometimes one may enter the marriage with a lot of debt and some newlyweds 

think keeping separate accounts will protect the other  from the bad credit history.  
A common myth is that when you marry, your credit histories are automatically 

combined into one and that’s not the case.  If one of them applies for credit in his 

or her name only, only that person’s credit history is taken into account.

Most couples make a huge financial decision within a few years of marriage - 

buying a house.  They’ll have to put both names on the loan application in order to 
meet income qualifications and that’s when the other spouse’s credit history will be 

taken into consideration possibly having a negative impact on whether they get 

approved.  But in neither case does keeping a separate bank account affect the 
outcome.

The Bible doesn’t tell us that spouses should share one account so we have to step 
back for the bigger picture so here are some points to remember:

    Marriage is about two people becoming one.
    Marriage is a partnership that requires trust and openness.

    Joint checking and savings accounts promote transparency.

    It keeps us out of the “mine” and “yours” mentality.
    It helps to ensure we are not hiding purchases.

    A joint account simplifies bookkeeping and tracking your spending.

    You don’t have to worry about not having enough money in one account or the 
other.

Next, Rob and Steve answer some listener questions at 800-525-7000 or via email 

at Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    What is appropriate insurance for a 71 year old - a Whole Life policy, a Term 

Insurance policy, or a funeral trust?
    If your husband is 70 and still working, can you roll your Required Minimum 

Distribution over to an IRA?

    How can I learn to be a MoneyWise coach in my area?
    Should a couple in their late 70s who are struggling financially get rid of a 2013 

car they are upside down on?

    If you and your wife have $15,000 in consumer debt and $15,000 in savings, 
should you use all or most of that money to pay off your debt?

    Should you tithe 10% of an insurance payout from your late husband to a church 

you only recently joined?
    Should you sell a rental property worth $195,000 to pay off a $64,000 mortgage, 

$73,000 HELOC, and $50,000 in credit card debt you incurred while out of work?  

    What are the pros and cons of purchasing an annuity if you will turn 60 this year?
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Date: 4/15/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Crisis, Christian Values, Covid 19

Time Aired: 7:00

Duration: 27:00

Description: Harvest at Home: Finding Peace During Crisis 1

Guests: Greg Laurie & Barry Meguiar

Psalm 46 reminds us that 'God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in 
trouble.' On this special broadcast, Dr. Dobson connects with Pastor Greg Laurie 

and Barry Meguiar to discuss the crisis surrounding COVID-19. Hear how 

Christians should respond to this crisis and the ways we can continue encouraging 
others with the Gospel of Jesus.

Date: 4/16/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Helping Your Marriage Survive the Coronavirus

    April 16, 2020

Guy and Amber Lia, co-authors of the book Marriage Triggers, offer couples 
advice for dealing with heightened tension from being 'stuck' at home because of 

the coronavirus pandemic. Our guests share practical suggestions for recognizing 

the triggers that can lead to conflict and deescalating in order to restore peace.

Date: 4/17/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd

Issue: Technocracy / Pandemic

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: With Microsoft's Bill Gates pouring millions into a coronavirus vaccine, is there a 

bigger technocracy agenda at work during this pandemic? I'll discuss it with Patrick 
Wood, editor-in-chief of Technocracy News and Trends. Plus: Kim Erickson joins 

me to discuss her book, "Surviving Sorrow: A Mother's Guide to Living with 

Loss." That's on Friday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 4/18/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Mysticism, Mythology and Mayhem

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The New Age Movement has returned with full force in our culture, taking the 

West and its churches by storm.  Too many churches have unknowingly 

encouraged occult beliefs and practices far removed from what the Bible teaches.  
Join us to hear what this one-time leader in the New Age Movement witnessed 

firsthand and why he is issuing a wake-up call to the Church today.

Date: 4/18/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Covid 19/ Judicial System/ China

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Mitch McConnell, Senate Majority Leader and U.S. Senator for Kentucky, on 
why nominating and appointing originalist judges is so important, especially in 

light of recent examples with local officials using emergency declarations to 

trample on religious freedom.
    Franklin Graham, President of Samaritan's Purse, on objections to the 

Samaritan's Purse Emergency Field Hospital serving COVID-19 patients in New 

York City.
    Gordon Chang, author of "The Coming Collapse of China," on increasing 

confidence that the coronavirus outbreak originated in a Wuhan lab as part of 

China's efforts to compete with the United States.

Date: 4/18/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: China/ Covid 19/ Freedom of Religion

Time Aired: 11:30 Am

Duration: 30:00

Description: Was it that long ago when churches were the center of American community life? 
Yet today the local officials can and do deem them “non-essential.” And the 

governor of a major state can go out of his way to proclaim that God has nothing to 

do with stemming the spread of the coronavirus. Worse yet, do Christians buy into 
the idea that churches are non-essential?

Also on today’s program: separating true and false during the pandemic; China 

doubles down on its savage persecution of Christians; when will we open up the 
economy–and when will the finger pointing begin?
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Date: 4/18/2020

Program Name: Family Talk Weekend

Issue: Learning How to Unplug and Relax

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 3:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: People living in the 21st century have become so entrenched in this fast-paced 

society, they don't know how to relax or unplug. On this broadcast, best-selling 

author, John Eldredge, joins Dr. Dobson in the Family Talk studios to tackle this 
pressing issue. The two examine key themes from John's popular book, Wild at 

Heart, that relate to this idea of overstimulation.
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Date: 4/21/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances/ Refinancing

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: You may have noticed that the Federal Reserve has been lowering the prime 

interest rate lately and like day follows night, mortgage rates have fallen too, so is 

now the perfect time to refinance your home? Steve Moore and Rob West discuss 
what you need to know about refinancing your home.

    Mortgage rates are near 3-year lows which is encouraging many homeowners to 
refinance.

    Even with lower interest rates, refinancing doesn’t always make sense. Your new 

interest rate must be low enough to make refinancing worth the money you’ll spend 

in closing costs.
    Time Matters – How long do you plan to stay in your home? You’ll need time in 

your home to make up for what you’ll spend in closing costs.

    There is no such thing as a no cost loan.
    Refinancing is the only way to get rid of FHA mortgage insurance.

    Refinancing can be a golden opportunity to get ahead financially. 

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org.

    What's the formula for determining whether you should drop comprehensive 

insurance coverage on your vehicle?

    If you sold your primary home to become debt-free, and own a small home in 
Florida where you eventually plan to spend part of the year in retirement, does it 

make sense to rent or buy a new primary home?

    Should you invest in the real estate market to supplement your earned income, or 
continue to invest your assets, if you are self employed and not earning enough 

money to support your living expenses?

    If you co-signed on a student loan and the other party can no longer pay it, 
should you pay the loan off from your 401k or refinance it to a rate lower than its 

current 12.5%?

    What happens to a 529 college savings plan if your 9 month old child eventually 
doesn't attend college?

    How can you help an 18 year old family friend who purchased a $21,000 vehicle 

with a 7 year loan at 24% interest, who now can't afford the car?

    If you are 58, planning to retire at 67, and considering increasing your 401k 
contributions from 10% to 17%, should you put the additional 7% into a Roth IRA?
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Date: 4/22/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage/ Empty Nest

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Ending Together

with Dave Harvey | April 22, 2020

The chicks have flown the nest. Now what? Author Dave Harvey believes that 

when young adults leave home, it reveals what a couple has built throughout their 

marriage. Of course, there will be some adjustments as responsibilities shift and 
couples rediscover each other. A husband and wife may even realize that they're 

living as strangers, and their spiritual walk is on life support. Harvey reminds 

couples to get help if needed and stir up the fires that once were flames. It's never 

too late to build a marriage that's great!

Date: 4/23/2020

Program Name: Joni and Friends

Issue: Covid 19, Christian Living

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Joni spoke of opportunities to show Christian leadership and right living, to be delf 

disciplined and not to give in to fear during this time of Covid 19 and stay at home 
orders and reopen orders. We can be leaders and remind others that we are all in 

this together and we are neighbors and friends.

Date: 4/23/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: History /America's Founding

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Some political philosophers claim America is in crisis because its foundation was 

built upon the Enlightenment. But what is the true lineage of the ideas, including 
the truth about God, that made America possible? Robert Reilly, director of the 

Westminster Institute, joins me to talk about his book, "America on Trial." Plus: 

Hundreds protest in Idaho over a mom's arrest at a local playground, while 
Minneapolis allows a public broadcast of the Muslim call to prayer during 

Ramadan. We'll talk about it all on Thursday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 4/23/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Finances /Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Growing Closer to Your Spouse When Money is Tight

    April 23, 2020

Best-selling authors Jeff and Shaunti Feldhahn offer encouragement and guidance 
for couples feeling financial pressure and uncertainty because of the coronavirus 

pandemic.

Date: 4/25/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Pandemic, Economy, Politics

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Jeff Sessions, former U.S. Attorney General, on China’s mishandling of the 

pandemic and the Missouri Attorney General’s lawsuit against the Chinese 

government.
    Ken Paxton, Texas Attorney General, on his updated guidance for houses of 

worship on slowing the spread of coronavirus while serving their communities of 

faith.

    Scott Rasmussen, Pollster and Publisher of ScottRasmussen.com, on whether we 
are asking the right questions about the coronavirus and the economy.

Date: 4/25/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Homeschooling, Parental Rights, Worldview

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris expose the spurious worldview assumptions of 
a Harvard Law professor who advocates banning homeschooling. They also launch 

into a discussion about parental rights and government responsibilities. Do 

governments recognize rights, or do they confer them.

They also discuss the Michigan governor’s bizarre claim that abortion is “life 

sustaining, the rising tide of Christian persecution at the hands of jihadists in 
Nigeria, and end-of-life decisions.
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Date: 4/25/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting/ Mother's Influence and Value

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: For Mothers

with Kim Anthony, Laura Petherbri...more | April 25, 2020

As we approach Mother's day in this disruptive spring of 2020, let's consider the 

herculean effort moms are putting in just to keep our society running as well as 

possible. Ron Deal, Laura Petherbridge, Kim Anthony, and Tim Challies share 
about the enduring influence of mothers.

Date: 4/25/2020

Program Name: The Public Square

Issue: Covid 19, Lockdown, Media

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The COVID-19 crisis drags on and the resistance to government shutdowns is 

growing. At the same time politicians and “pro-lockdown” media are pushing back 
with hostile attacks on anyone who dares to challenge the Administrative State and 

their abuses of power.

Is this just politics as usual in America or is there something much deeper driving 
this great divide? Can a house divided against itself continue to stand? The COVID 

resistance…what is this? That’s the conversation on this week’s edition of The 

Public Square®.

Release Date: Thursday, April 23, 2020

Date: 4/27/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Covid19/ Reopen Churches/Education

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The first phase of President Trump's guidelines for "Opening Up America Again" 
includes reopening churches, and Liberty Counsel is declaring May 3 "ReOpen 

Church Sunday." We'll get details from Mat Staver, founder and chairman of 

Liberty Counsel. And dismal scores from the latest Nation's Report Card show the 
importance of helping students to better understand the story of America. Dr. 

Jeffrey Sikkenga, executive director of the Ashbrook Center, joins me to explain 

how. That and more on the next JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 4/28/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting/Healthy Self Image

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: More Than Just a Pretty Face

with Maria Furlough | April 28, 2020

Author Maria Furlough used to obsess about her weight and outward appearance. 

Her mother had done the same, and she knew her daughter would repeat her 

behavior unless she taught her differently. Furlough reminds listeners that "charm is 
deceitful and beauty is vain," and that the numbers on the scale don't have to define 

us. That's why she's intentional now about modeling a healthy self-image in front of 

her daughter. How? She watches her tongue, making sure she makes no disparaging 

remarks about herself, her weight, or her aging body. She also reminds her daughter 
that she has value beyond her physical appearance.

Date: 4/29/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Pornography

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Remaining pure is one of the most difficult challenges Christian men face, 

especially in an overly sexualized culture. On this broadcast, Dr. Tim Clinton sits 
down with author and speaker Stephen Arterburn, to address his popular work 

Every Man's Battle. The two breakdown the unfortunate accessibility to 

pornography and explain its detrimental effects on someone's personal and 
relational life.

Date: 4/29/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Nurturing Self Confidence in Daughters

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Like Mom, Like Daughter
with Maria Furlough | April 29, 2020

Author Maria Furlough wasn't always the confident woman she is today. In fact, if 
you would have known her when she was younger you would have seen an insecure 

girl struggling with disordered eating who eventually became addicted to diet pills. 

Counseling helped, and now Maria has a family of her own. Now Maria's goal is to 

be healthy, not skinny, while modeling a healthy body image to her daughter. 
Furlough encourages moms to began sowing seeds of healthy self-confidence in 

their daughters when they are very young and to prepare their girls for the changes 

that come with puberty.
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Date: 4/29/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting/ Reading

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Connecting With Your Kids Through Reading

    April 29, 2020

Jim Daly has a discussion with Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar 
who offers his expert insights on the coronavirus pandemic.

Then Sarah Mackenzie, author of The Read-Aloud Family, explains how parents 

can strengthen their relationships with their children by reading books together as a 
family.

Date: 4/30/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Grief/ Loss During Pandemic

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Dealing With Grief and Loss During Coronavirus

    April 30, 2020

Trauma therapist Dr. H. Norman Wright offers hope and insight for dealing with 

illness and death during the coronavirus pandemic, addressing the hardships that 

come with sheltering in place – like not being able to say goodbye to loved ones in 
the hospital, not being able to visit the elderly in nursing homes, and having to 

attend funerals online.

Date: 4/30/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Adultery/Recovering from Infidelity

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: April 30, 2020

Hour 1: Intimate Deception

Nothing destroys trust like sexual betrayal. Beyond broken vows, a woman who 

discovers that the man she loves has been viewing pornography or having an affair 

must deal with devastating blows to her self-image and self-worth. Drawing from 

her experience both as a marriage and family therapist and a woman who 
personally experienced the devastation of sexual betrayal, our guest will walk 

women through the pain of betrayal and toward recovery.
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Date: 5/1/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances/Credit Report

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: They say, “No news is good news.” It’s true sometimes - you rarely want to hear 

from the IRS, for example. But other times you really do need to stay on top of 

things, and that’s definitely the case with your credit report. If you don’t check your 
report it may contain errors that’ll lower your credit score, and that could cost you 

money. In this episode of MoneyWise Live, Kingdom Advisors President Rob 

West tells you how to get your credit report for free.

    Obviously a lower credit score isn’t good, but how does it actually cost you 

money?

    The data that’s in your credit report will determine your credit score, right?
    If I'm making all of my payments on time why do I still need to check my credit 

report?

    To get your free report, go to AnnualCreditReport.com. Then how complicated 
is the process?

    How long do you have to wait for those reports?

    What do I do if I see something that’s wrong in my credit reports?

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Is pre-paying for your funeral better than insurance for burial expenses?

    How does closing your credit card accounts affect your credit score?
    How long does it take for bankruptcies and tax liens to drop off your credit 

report, and how can you successfully file complaints against credit bureaus about 

items that should no longer appear?
    Should grandparents continue to give money to their grandchildren as they 

become adults?

    How do online banks offer interest rates that are 5-10 times higher than brick and 
mortar banks?

    If you have a Certificate of Beneficial Interest that is maturing, how can you 

liquidate it if the trust company that issued it no longer exists?
    How should you build your credit if you are an authorized user on your 

husband's credit cards?

    How can you build your income if you are two years from retirement but had 

financial setbacks due to health issues that consumed your savings?
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Date: 5/2/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Politics/ Religious Freedom and Liberty

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend, we feature:

    Tony Perkins, Chair of the U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom 
(USCIRF) and host of Washington Watch, on the release of USCIRF’s 2020 

Annual Report with recommendations for U.S. policy.

    Arielle Del Turco, FRC's Assistant Director of the Center for Religious Liberty, 
on USCIRF’s conclusions and recommendations on India, China, and North Korea.

    Lela Gilbert, FRC’s Senior Fellow for International Religious Freedom, on 

USCIRF’s conclusions and recommendations on Nigeria and Iran.

Date: 5/2/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Business/Covid19/Marriage/Politics

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: As some states begin to relax lockdown orders, others are still tight as a drum. John 

Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the complexities of responding to the 
Coronavirus and what the “new normal” may look like in the months and years 

ahead. How is the coronavirus exacerbating trends such as the decline of marriage, 

the growing opioid crisis, the decline of small town America, and more?

They also discuss presidential candidate Joe Biden’s response to sexual assault 

allegations and how our political views tend to shape our view of this and too-many-
similar situations.

Date: 5/4/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 Am, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Creative Date Ideas for You and Your Spouse

    May 4, 2020

With everything going on in the world right now, a date night with your spouse is 

probably the last thing on your mind. But quality time together might be just what 
you need most. Today, author Kathi Lipp offers practical suggestions for fun and 

low-cost dates that can help your marriage thrive during this trying time.
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Date: 5/6/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances/Borrowing

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: To be honest, the Bible doesn’t address every aspect of managing our money. 

However, there are some things that are discussed many times and borrowing is one 

of them. In this episode of MoneyWise Live, financial planner and teacher Rob 
West is joined by well known author and speaker Ron Blue to help dissect and 

apply God’s wisdom to your borrowing and your financial life.

Some points on borrowing to remember:

    When the bible addresses certain aspects of living multiple times, that usually 

means God wants us to take it seriously. And borrowing money is one of those 
things.

    Borrowing is really synonymous with Debt. And neither is spoken of positively 

in God’s word.
    The only SURE way to know you can pay something back is to already have the 

money in the bank.

    Nowhere in scripture does God meet the needs of his people through a loan or 
ever encourage it.

    Borrowing always mortgages the future. Therefore the economic return must be 

greater than the economic cost.
    You should never presume upon the future. Therefore there must be a guaranteed 

way to repay what is borrowed.

    God gave you a spouse to complete you. Therefore, spouses must be in 
agreement.

    Never deny God an opportunity to provide. Therefore, there are no other 

alternatives.

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you took out a mortgage for one of your children with the proviso that they 

would eventually assume it, what do you when they refuse to take over 
responsibility?

    If your sons weren't reared with a good financial education, how do you convey 

these principles to them now?

    Why should you worry about retirement planning and insurance when you 
consider God's advise to not worry about tomorrow?

    If you are the executor of your mother's will, should you allow some of the 

elective proceeds to go to a devisee who's exhibited problems with addiction to 
drugs and you don't want to enable them?

    If your son is a recovering alcoholic who's accumulated debt, what is the best 

way to start tackling his debt?
    When is alright to borrow from your 401(k)?

    How should you go about convincing your husband to participate in investing?

    How much should you try to achieve in retirement funds once you reach the 
retirement age?

    Should you consider using subsidized loans to pay off unsubsidized loans for 

student loans?
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Date: 5/6/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Religion/ Women in the Church/ Equality

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Worth of a Woman

with Elyse Fitzpatrick, Eric Schu...more | May 6, 2020

Authors Elyse Fitzpatrick and Eric Schumacher talk about the role of women in the 

church. In years past, women were often frowned upon and thought less of than 

men. Women have made great strides through the years: socially, educationally, 
and economically. But are women considered equal once they step through the 

church doors? Fitzpatrick reminds us that women typically comprise 50% or more 

of most congregations and to overlook their insights and spiritual giftings is to miss 

a great blessing.

Date: 5/6/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Covid 19 Pandemic/ Christian Values

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Caring for Your Neighbors During Coronavirus

    May 6, 2020

Jay Pathak and Dave Runyon, co-authors of the book The Art of Neighboring, offer 
guidance for how you can reach out to and help your neighbors amidst the 

challenges of the coronavirus pandemic.And what if the people of God learned how 

to take the teachings of Jesus seriously? Like we’re to love those who persecute us. 
We’re to pray for those that we find difficult or annoying or challenging. I mean, 

what if every believer could try that out in their neighborhood? And I think we kind 

of have to because we can’t escape it. So, it’s – it’s an opportunity if we choose to 
see it as such, to grow and really try on the teachings of Jesus in a new way.
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Date: 5/7/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Family/ Christian Values

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Why Men Leave the Church and How to Get Them Back 1

Guest: David Murrow

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

Social research reveals that a meager one in six men in America regularly attends 
church. On this classic broadcast, Dr. Dobson and author and TV producer David 

Murrow address this damaging phenomenon. David shares why he believes some 

men hate going to church and explains how a lack of dads and husbands in the 
pews hurts the entire family unit.

Date: 5/9/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Health/Science/ Crime/Justice/ Race

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the horrible shooting death of Ahmaud 
Arbery by two men who decided to take what they thought to be justice into their 

own hands. Why did it take so long for charges to be filed? How do Christians use 

discernment when weighing the factors of race, of individual or systemic sin and 
injustice? Will justice be done in this case?

They also discuss the fawning media coverage of CNN’s Anderson Cooper 
announcing he now has a baby. What the media and Cooper didn’t bother to tell 

you is that he paid a woman (who will ever remain nameless to her child and the 

world) to use her womb to manufacture a child. John and Shane detail the serious 
ethical problems of commercial surrogacy–and urge Christians to pay attention.
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Date: 5/9/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting / Motherhood

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Mothers and Fear

with Barbara Rainey | May 9, 2020

Barbara Rainey, mother of six and grandmother to 21+, encourages listeners to take 

their fears and worries to God in prayer. Michelle: Are you feeling a little bit of 

unrest and anxiety during these days? You’re not alone. Here’s co-founder of 
FamilyLife®, Barbara Rainey.

Barbara: There’ve been days that I’ve been fearful with the Coronavirus. I’ve 

wondered, you know, “When’s it going to end?” I’ve wondered: “Is it going to 
come here?” “Is it going to impact us?” “Is it going to impact people that I know 

and love?” And we just don’t know the answers to that.

I think God is teaching all of us, and has been teaching all of us, in this new reality 

that we’ve all lived through—and are still living through in many ways—He’s 

teaching us that He is in control. He’s doing this for our good, and He wants us to 
trust Him in the middle of it. It’s not easy, but it’s very good.

Michelle: Barbara Rainey talks with us about how prayer is the essential piece of 
living in uncertain times on this edition of FamilyLife This Week.

Date: 5/9/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Worldview/ Covid 19/Ethics/Biblical Worldvie

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Gordon Chang, author of "The Coming Collapse of China," on China claiming 
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo betrayed his Christian beliefs with his supposed 

coronavirus "lies."

    Scott Rasmussen, Pollster and Publisher of ScottRasmussen.com, on his new 
survey showing that voters nationwide now fear the economic threat more than the 

health threat from the coronavirus.

    David Closson, FRC's Director of Christian Ethics and Biblical Worldview, on 
why Christians need to look to God, not their circumstances, in the pandemic crisis.

    Carter Conlon, General Overseer of Times Square Church and Author of "It's 

Time to Pray," on how we can pray for the church.
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Date: 5/11/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Bioethics

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: In the age of COVID-19, some ghoulish bioethicists are making terrifying 

recommendations, including letting patients become human experiments. Do we 

dare cede power to such immoral health-care overlords? Bioethics expert Wesley J. 
Smith joins me to talk about it. Plus: How does the FX drama series "Mrs. 

America" get conservative icon Phyllis Schlafly so wrong? We'll hear what her 

daughter, Anne Schlafly Cori, has to say on Monday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 5/12/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Coronavirus and the Economy

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Analysts use three letters to describe what a bear market looks like on a line graph. 

But you don’t have to be a Wall Street pro to understand them. There’s the “V,” the 

“U,” and the dreaded “L.” So which letter describes the current market downturn as 
the coronavirus outbreak plays out? Is it too early to tell? MoneyWise host, Rob 

West, sits down with economist Jerry Bowyer to find that out and much more. Jerry 

is the chief economist at Vident Financial. He’ll share his perspective on the market 
and economic trends we’re seeing now.

    According to Mr. Bowyer, what we’re dealing with now could remain for a little 

bit. We’re witnessing “a purging of the economy.” But we will ultimately 
recover—it just may not be as quickly as we got into the situation.

    We’re not in a conventional recession—but this can be a good thing! And hard 

times test us.
    We’re not an economy that runs on sporting events and movie theaters, though 

they make up a big part of our culture. So we can reopen a whole lot of the 

economy now with other things and take time, later, to open up the entertainment 
portion of our country (where people are indoors & packed together). We can have 

a whole lot of recovery without those things.

    We’re facing even more unprecedented national debt now in light of the recent 
fiscal stimulus. We spent, borrowed, and printed our way through this crisis—and it 

worked! And the markets have generally responded favorably to that. But we built 

countless “bubbles” to get there. Mr. Bowyer is concerned about the mid- and long-
term effect of this enormous debt.Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 

800-525-7000 or via email at Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Does it make sense to pay $3900 for a program that would reduce your mortgage 

payoff timeline from 18 years to five years?

    Are there any resources for teaching young children to be good stewards of 
God's money?

    Is it a good idea to keep Whole Life insurance with cash value if you are age 72 

and have no debt?
    Are retired military veterans going to be the last people to receive their COVID 

19 stimulus checks?

    What is the deadline to contact the IRS with direct deposit information to avoid 

waiting for a mailed stimulus check?Is your financial advisor correct in advising 
you to move $5000 budgeted for a car into an online savings account?

What are some good resources for instilling financial self-discipline?
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Date: 5/13/2020

Program Name: Joni and Friends

Issue: Disabled Children/ World Missions/Christian V

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 3:59

Description: Joni Eareckson Tada speaks about her ministry Wheeels fore the World and tells a 

story of a famiy in Peru and the struggles they have in raising a child with 

disabliities and how their prayers were answered when they received a pediatric 
wheelchair for their child.

Date: 5/13/2020

Program Name: n The Market

Issue: Parenting/ Why Kids Misbehave

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Hour 1: Why Kids Misbehave

Why do our children act-out and misbehave? How can we identify the reasons for 
their behavior? Our guest will help you see things through your children's eyes; 

identify their stages of misbehavior; reveal why they have tantrums, talk back, and 

throw food and toys.  Join us as he offers practical no-nonsense strategies that 
really work.

Date: 5/14/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting/Adult Children Returning Home

Time Aired: 5:00 AM  12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Setting Boundaries When Young Adults Return Home

    May 14, 2020

As a result of the Coronavirus, many adult children are moving back home with 
their parents, creating a new set of challenges. On this broadcast, Dr. John 

Townsend helps families navigate expectations and responsibilities to set healthy 

boundaries and show mutual respect.
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Date: 5/14/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Contolling Tendencies/Emotional Health/ Religi

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Desire to Control

with Shannon Popkin | May 14, 2020

Shannon Popkin, author of the book "Control Girl," tells how she finally came to 

realize she had a control issue. Whether getting angry at her husband or losing it 

with her kids, Popkin acknowledges her anger often stemmed from her need to 
control the situation and those around her. She explains how acknowledging God's 

sovereignty and surrendering to His control has helped her reign in her controlling 

tendencies and walk in the Spirit.

Date: 5/14/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Terrorism/ Mental and Emotional Health

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: On April 15, 2013, 2 terrorists set off homemade bombs at the Boston Marathon, 

killing 3 people and injuring over 260 more. On this selection from Family Talk's 
'2019 Best of Broadcast', Dr. Dobson sits down with one of the survivors, author 

Rebekah Gregory. She shares her horrifying account of that day and the gruesome 

injuries she sustained, which led to the amputation of her leg. Hear how God spared 
Rebekah and her son's life that day.

Date: 5/16/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Ethics/ Health & Science/ Human Dignity

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: ohn Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the departure of the Samaritan’s Purse 

field hospital from New York City after having provided health care to hundreds of 
Gothamites during the pandemic. Amazing how the city found no instance of 

discrimination by the Christian group, yet the New York Times all but buried the 

story. Meanwhile LGBTQ advocates continued their campaign of smearing the 
charity.

Shane and John also discuss the plight of surrogate babies stranded in Ukraine and 
the ethics of surrogacy; the death of a beloved pastor and the increasing pressure on 

those with depression and mental illness during the pandemic. They wrap up with a 

tribute to Christian apologist extraordinaire Ravi Zacharias, whose family has 
announced that his  doctors have done all they can to free him of cancer.
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Date: 5/16/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Freedom/ Constitutional Rights/ Reopening Am

Time Aired: 4:00 AM, 11:00AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Tom Cotton, U.S. Senator for Arkansas and Member of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee and Armed Services Committee, on China attempting to hack and steal 

American coronavirus vaccine and treatment research.

    Greg Murphy, U.S. Representative for the 3rd district of North Carolina and a 
Member of the House GOP Doctors Caucus, on the White House releasing 

reopening guidance that does not rely solely on CDC guidance.

    Tony Perkins on how freedom will atrophy unless it is exercised and why it is 

time to exercise our freedom and reopen America.

Date: 5/16/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Healing/ Religion/ Human Dignity

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: The Language of Touch

with Lore Wilbert | May 16, 2020

Have you ever noticed the number of times Jesus used His touch to heal someone? 

Lore Wilbert talks with Michelle Hill about the spiritually healing nature of touch 
from one person to another.

Date: 5/18/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Pro-Life

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:

Pro-life hero David Daleiden and the Center for Medical Progress are suing 

Planned Parenthood, as well as the current and former California attorneys general, 

for a conspiracy to violate both First and Fourteenth Amendment rights. David 
joins me to talk about it. Plus: The National Center for Public Policy Research is 

out with a new report, detailing what our nation needs to do to move forward after 

COVID-19. President David Ridenour will join me on Monday's JANET 
MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 5/18/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Worldview/Religion. Covid 19

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: What God Is Saying During These Uncertain Times

Hosted by: Dr. James Dobson

    LISTEN

    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

In the midst of this global, unprecedented crisis, what do you think God is saying to 
His people? On this broadcast, Dr. James Dobson and his wife, Shirley, talk about 

God's love and great compassion for all humanity as they provide timeless biblical 

wisdom for us during this very difficult time.

Date: 5/19/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Self-Seteem/ Marriage

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Prettier Than You
with Shannon Popkin | May 19, 2020

Author Shannon Popkin remembers the first time she compared herself to others. 
She had gone to camp a happy girl set on having fun in the great outdoors to a self-

conscious girl suddenly aware of the other stylish campers around her. Popkin 

shares how that inner voice continued to be her worst critic over the years. What if 

we had the freedom to be who God created us to be, to be comfortable in our own 
skin? Find out what husbands can do to affirm their wives' beauty.
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Date: 5/19/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Family Values/ Post Quarentine Covid 19

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Better Than Before: Re-Prioritizing Your Post-Quarantine Life

    May 19, 2020

As pandemic restrictions ease and we look to resume something of a 'normal' life, 
it'd be easy to forget the good, simple values we rediscovered while quarantined at 

home. On this broadcast, author Alexandra Kuykendall encourages us to move 

forward with purpose and intentionality so that we can continue nurturing those 

values and avoid allowing busyness to consume our families again.

Date: 5/20/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Addiction

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: May 20, 2020

Hour 1: Cross Addicted

Our guest’s life was controlled by trauma and addiction. She was born into neglect 

and inherited self-destructive patterns that created emotional prisons she could not 
escape. And yet, she survived and is free today. Join us to hear her message of hope 

and recovery as you hear her transformation story.
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Date: 5/20/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Stimulus Checks/ Finances

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Any number of jokes contain the lines, “The check’s in the mail,” or “I’m from the 

government - I’m here to help you.” But they’re not funny if you’ve been waiting 

by the mailbox for your stimulus check. It’s been over a month since the federal 
government began sending out stimulus checks to individuals. If you haven’t 

received yours yet, Rob West has a list of reasons why it could be delayed.

    It’s probably safe to say that most people have gotten stimulus checks in 

response to the impact the COVID-19 virus has had on the economy. Most but not 

all. Why’s that?

        The first reason is that you didn't receive a refund for either your 2018 or 
2019 taxes.

        Your stimulus check may have been direct deposited into an old bank account 

that you've closed since filing your 2018 return.
        Your check may have gone to a temporary bank account used by your tax 

preparer.

        You filed a paper return in 2019.
        If you don’t normally file a tax return. 

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 
Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Will you need to pay back the stimulus money and the $600 additional weekly 
unemployment benefits, and are they taxable?

    What should you do if you are on Social Security, have your bank details set up, 

and have not yet received a check?
    What are the pros and cons of having a real estate agent sell your home or 

handling it as a For Sale By Owner?

    Will you receive a stimulus check for your daughter, who is a college student?
    Would a felony on your record preclude you from receiving a stimulus check?

    If your husband manages the family finances and you are frustrated with 

overdraft fees and other financial problems, would it help to have separate 
accounts?

    If you are on disability and are claimed on somebody else's tax return as a 

dependent, will you receive a stimulus check?

    What are suitable investments if you are just out of high school, saving money, 
and have a four year investment time horizon?

    How can you track down a stimulus check that was mailed to your former 

address and you haven't received it?
    Does it make sense to take your money out of stocks now, putting it in the money 

market and buying back in when the market has dipped down again?

    In the current economic environment should you invest in physical assets such as 
a generator, or stay the course with cash and your current investments?
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Date: 5/21/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Constitution/ Liberty

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Every American is blessed to enjoy the freedoms fought for by past generations. 

However, our Republic is fragile and must be continuously defended. On this 10th 

anniversary edition of Family Talk, Dr. Dobson talks to best-selling author Eric 
Metaxas about his book If You Can Keep It. Hear about the sacredness of our 

Constitution and why we must preserve the liberties afforded to us.

Date: 5/23/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Freedom of Religion/ Covid 19

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The Constitution is pretty clear: Freedom of Religion is not negotiable. Yes, 

governments can restrict religious freedom, but only under very special 

circumstances and only for a limited time. That’s why, as Shane Morris and John 
Stonestreet discuss, the Department of Justice is telling California it cannot single 

out churches restrictions it does not apply to other entities.

Also on today’s episode: Thoughts on Ravi  Zacharias; when hospital restrictions 

go too far; evolutionary psychology’s fairy tales; and America’s fertility rate 

plunges.

And this week, on the podcast only, Shane and John begin a new segment: Answers 

to listeners questions. This week: surrogacy. We also include a segment of Pastor 
Chris Brooks’s outstanding “Truth, Love, Together” presentation.

Date: 5/23/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Christian Values/ Covid 19

Time Aired: 6:30 AM,  3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Eric Metaxas talks with MIchelle Hill about the ripe opportunity the church has, 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, to display the hands and feet of Jesus to a 

troubled, hurting world.
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Date: 5/23/2020

Program Name: The Public Square

Issue: Covid 19/ Government/ Religion

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Where is God in the midst of COVID-19 and what good is He accomplishing? 

Where is God when we experience loss, pain, and suffering? We’re talking about 

BIG questions today on The Public Square® along with recent updates regarding 
contact tracing, your civil liberties, and more. What is more important: being safe 

or being free? Please tune in and share this broadcast with those you love.

Date: 5/26/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage/Adultery

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: By all appearances, businessman Cory Carlson had it all-a lucrative career, an 

impressive home, and a beautiful wife. He also had a secret. Carlson talks about the 

emptiness he felt and how he found himself in an affair before he knew what was 
happening. When he and his wife started attending church regularly, he was 

amazed at the godly men who befriended him, and he fell under the conviction that 

he had to confess to his wife. Hear what happened when he did and where their 
marriage is today.

Date: 5/26/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Escaping Homosexuality

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Pastor Bryan Nerren endured seven months of hardship in India after being 

detained on false charges. Now, he has returned home to Tennessee and joins me to 
talk about the targeting of Christians in India. Plus: Two upcoming movies seek to 

discredit the idea that anyone can ever successfully leave the homosexual lifestyle, 

impugning the power of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Joe Dallas, founder of Genesis 
Counseling, joins me to debunk the films and offer hope for those trapped in 

homosexuality on Tuesday's JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 5/27/2020

Program Name: Joni and Friends

Issue: Mental Health Awareness

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 3:59

Description: And we sure do need to have our awareness raised a little, don’t we?, when it 

comes to things like psychiatric illnesses – whether chronic anxiety, schizophrenia, 

compulsive behaviors. I have a young friend in college; her name is Jessica, and 
she struggles so with bipolar disorder. Over the last few years, I’ve tried to 

encourage her with biblical counsel, especially when she becomes distracted, 

disoriented. Jessica has a hard time concentrating in class, and it’s even harder for 
her to follow through on assignments. She tries so very hard to keep her focus and 

emotional balance, but her brain chemistry can throw her curves that really get her 

sidetracked.

For instance, several months ago I sent Jessica a letter with some really good 

resources; and I also included a little gift to encourage her. Weeks went by, and I 

knew she had received my package. But I got no acknowledgement; no answer. 
Now, I could have written her off as totally irresponsible; as this self-centered kid 

that doesn’t know how to say thank you. In fact, some people consider Jessica to be 

negligent and lazy because she does forget assignments; she does turn papers in 
late; she fails to stay focused; and sometimes she lacks social graces like saying 

thank you. But I know this young woman. And I also know that she tries her best to 

manage her bipolar disorder well. In fact, finally, earlier this week I did receive a 
letter from Jessica, and this is what she wrote; listen to this; she says: “Oh, Joni, I 

am beyond sorry for this late thank you for your kind encouragement and blessed 

gifts that you sent me what feels like a year ago! Please forgive my late response. 
Since I am still in a state of psychosis ever since February of last year, it has been 

so hard for me to follow through with things because of my broken mentality, 

which takes a lot out of me and clouds my judgment with timing. But I am doing 
better, and I see improvement from last year, thankfully so. I believe by the grace 

of God I am on the right track toward recovery. I love the passage in 2 Corinthians 

that says that we are jars of clay. We are all so fragile and so able to be broken.”

I read that and I got tears, because, isn’t it the truth?! All of us, to one degree or 

another, struggle to find mental, emotional balance – and we’re not even mentally 
ill. But we are fallen creatures; we are broken jars living in a terribly broken world. 

And our frenetic culture certainly doesn’t help people like Jessica who are, in fact, 

mentally ill. Because I have something in common with her; we are all so very 

fragile, so cracked, so flawed; we are jars of clay in so many ways. So, when it 
comes to Jessica, my guiding grace is Ephesians 4:2, “Be completely humble and 

gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love.” Friend, that’s the best way to 

restore and renew those who struggle with psychiatric disorders; keep them on 
track; keep them stay focused; and for you – be an agent of grace and healing in 

their lives. So, when it comes to your friend – you might have a friend who’s trying 

his or her best to deal with mental illness in a responsible way, please remember the 
guiding grace of Ephesians chapter 4. Be patient; find ways to humbly help them 

live in a responsible way. Commend them for their successes; and help them 

achieve small goals; and best of all, just be a friend. If Jessica were sitting next to 
me at this microphone right now, she’d say the same. Hey, you know what? These 

are all good lessons for every one of us on this Mental Health Awareness Month.
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Date: 5/28/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Education/ Freedom of Speech and Religion

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Historically, colleges and universities have been places dedicated to the free 

exchange of ideas. Sadly, many of these institutions of higher learning have 

become hot beds of intolerance against religion and conservatism. On this 
broadcast, Dr. Dobson talks with popular radio host, Dennis Prager, about Dennis' 

new documentary 'No Safe Spaces.' Hear how free speech is under attack across the 

nation.
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Date: 5/28/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Best Debt Reduction Tools

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Ask anyone who’s done it, and they’ll tell you that digging their way out of debt 

was one of the hardest things they ever did. Fortunately, there are some tools out 

there to make the job just a bit easier. If you’re struggling with credit card and loan 
debt the first thing you need isn’t more money - it’s a plan. In this episode of 

MoneyWise Live, Kingdom Advisors President Rob West looks at several online 

debt reduction tools to help you make that plan.

    Do you really need some fancy pants software to help you pay off debt? Isn’t it 

just a matter of paying a chunk of it off every month until it’s gone?

    Can you explain the "snowball" and "avalanche" methods?
    What are some debt reduction tools or planners?

    UnBury.Me

    CNNMoney's debt reduction calculator
    UnDebt.it

    The Debt Payoff Assistant

    ChristianCreditCounselors.org

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Will the stimulus checks be subject to tax?

    If you are nearly 65 and your wife is retiring this year at age 62, what are good 
options for her health insurance, and are Medicare supplemental plans a good idea 

for you?

    How can you communicate with your husband about paying bills, if he is 
unwilling to keep track of checks and has not paid off debt using the snowball 

method even though he is aware of it?

    Should you tithe off an insurance settlement?
    Are CDs or a low risk investment in the stock market a better idea if you want to 

protect your savings and still have a decent rate of return?

    Would you currently invest in a 24, 36 or 48 month CD?
    What are some online banks that are offering high yield savings accounts?

    If you received a settlement for your seven year old daughter, should you invest 

it in a Florida pre-paid college account or a 529 college savings account?

    How can you safely get out of owning a vehicle that is worth $8,000 but you owe 
$18,000 on it?

    What is the higher priority for using your stimulus check: paying down debt or 

saving?
    Should you tithe on your stimulus check?

    Will the economy ever get back to normal?
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Date: 5/29/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Euthenasia, Overcoming Disability of Blindness

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: This week on In The Market with Janet Parshall started with the moving and 

encouraging story of a Navy SEAL who, through his hope and faith in God, 

triumphed over blindness after being shot in Iraq. The danger of the physician 
assisted suicide movement was closely examined. Concerns over conscience 

protections for medical professionals were addressed. We took you right into the 

heart of Jesus as we lengthened your prayer list with more stories of the persecuted 
church around the world. And we helped married couples learn how to 

communicate better without compromising their own unique voice. There’s a lot to 

talk about on this Open Phones Friday as Janet and Craig tackle more of the big 

news stories of the week.

Date: 5/29/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Foster Parenting/ Adoption

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: essie Gallaher describes the challenges and joys she experienced in adopting five 

siblings from foster care, and how she has grown in her faith and in her passion for 
supporting children in foster care.

Date: 5/29/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: FISA

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Jordan Seculow discussed FISA and the abuse of the court and no accountability 

for this program. They discuss the legislation that is dead on FISA and what the 
DOJ says.
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Date: 5/30/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Family relationships/ Quarentine

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Relationships During Quarantine

with Lisa Anderson | May 30, 2020

You may love them, but that doesn't keep them from getting on your nerves--or 

vice versa. Lisa Anderson gives suggestions for how to manage long distance 

relationships, roommates, or family members during a time of forced distance, or 
forced togetherness.

Date: 5/30/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Apologetics/ Racial Issues/Crime and Justice

Time Aired: 11:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the tragic killing of George Floyd in 

Minneapolis and the hard questions we as Christians must ask–and answer.

Also on this week’s episode: The bizarre story of the Central Park “Karen” who 

called the police on an African American birdwatcher–and the destruction of her 

personal life by the twittersphere; the most recent “Instagram apostasy,” this time a 
Christian rock star announcing his loss of faith.

And today’s bonus content: an extended clip from Max Mclean in his masterful 
role as C. S. Lewis, plus John and Shane take Q & A on men and divorce and on 

the problem of pain and suffering.
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Date: 6/1/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Self Identity and Sense of Purpose, Domestic A

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description:

    LISTEN
    Download

    Podcast

Web Extras

On May 19, 2020, prominent Christian apologist and best-selling author, Ravi 

Zacharias went home to be with Jesus. To honor his life and legacy, Family Talk 
will be revisiting some of his popular presentations all week long. On this edition, 

you'll hear Ravi reflect on his early life struggles with self-image and sense of 

purpose, which stemmed from the verbal and physical abuse that he suffered at the 
hands of his father.

Date: 6/4/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Generation Z

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Each generation is different from the one before it. Sean McDowell and J. Warner 
Wallace, co-authors of the book, "So the Next Generation Will Know," tell us 

about the unique ways Gen Z-those born between 1995 and 2015-differs from their 

parents and grandparents. First, this is the first truly digitally native generation. 
Their phones are their lifeline. Parents shouldn't neglect teaching their kids about 

the responsibilities of owning a smartphone and interacting online. Moms and dads 

also need to work at connecting with their kids and answering the questions they 
have about life and God.

Date: 6/4/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Live

Issue: Trump VS the Left

Time Aired: 2:oo PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: The Left is pulling out all the stops to destroy the Trump presidency and initiate a 

Marxist agenda for America in November. But former Leftist and best-selling 

author David Horowitz says their dreams of victory won't happen. He'll join me to 
discuss his new book ,"BLITZ: Trump Will Smash the Left and Win." Plus: CNN 

is pushing yet another version of its Fake News narrative that President Trump may 

alienate evangelicals; this time, for boldly marching to the rioter-embattled St. 
John's Church and holding a Bible aloft! We'll talk about it. That and more on the 

next JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 6/4/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Christian respoce to Racial Tension

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Senator Tim Scott and Pastor Al Pittman offer their insights regarding the 

heightening of racial tension in the United States and the havoc it's currently 

wreaking. Our guests also offer guidance on how Christians can respond to this 
situation with God's love and grace.

Date: 6/5/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Covid 19 update, Religion, Self Identity

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dr. Francis Collins, Director of the National Institutes of Health, gives an update 

on the coronavirus pandemic.

Then, offering encouragement found in her book Unseen: The Gift of Being 
Hidden in a World That Loves to be Noticed, Sara Hagerty describes how we can 

experience God in ordinary, everday moments, and how we can find our identity in 

Him apart from what we do.

Date: 6/5/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Raacism and Unity

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Racial unity can only come through the person of Jesus Christ. Hundreds of faith 

leaders associated with the One Race Movement, gathered in downtown Atlanta to 

call the Christian community to engage in racial issues both spiritually and 
civically, and the legal community to act against racially-motivated crimes. We will 

hear from a key leader of the movement who will challenge the Church to take the 

lead on bringing real change to our communities and our world.
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Date: 6/6/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Systematic Racism, Apologetics, World Politics

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the chaotic events of the last week, from 

the killing of George Floyd, to riots and looting in our cities, to questions of 

systemic racism. How are we to make sense of all this as Christians? And what 
image from the last week–that of the policeman with his knee on Floyd’s neck, that 

of the riots, the President and the Bible–will define this era for future generations?

John and Shane also discuss the demonstrations in Hong Kong on the anniversary 

of Tiananmen  Square.

We wrap up today’s show with a snippet of Andy Crouch’s presentation at our 
“Truth Love Together” event, and John  Stonestreet answering a couple of tough 

questions about President Trump holding up the Bible, and how we can know 

what’s true when Christians disagree on so much.

Date: 6/6/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: The Church and America

Time Aired: 4:00 AM,11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Tony Perkins, President of Family Research Council, on the forgiveness, 

healing, and restoration that our country needs.
    Bishop Vincent Mathews Jr., World Missions President for Church of God in 

Christ, on why the church is essential to breaking down the barriers that divide 

America.

    Dr. Albert Mohler, President of The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, on 
his new book, The Gathering Storm: Secularism, Culture, and the Church.

Episode Resources:

    Watch ARISE!, a special update and time of prayer for America as we pursue 

the hope, peace, and reconciliation that Jesus alone can bring.
    Join us in prayer as we respond to the current civil unrest in our nation.

    Read Tony’s op-ed in the Washington Times addressing how the abuse of power 

and disregard for human life flow from a society that is losing a sense of 
transcendent truth.

    Explore FRC's Biblical Worldview Series featuring publications on life, 

religious liberty, and political engagement.
    Get the all-new rebuilt STAND FIRM app! On your mobile browser, visit 

frc.org/app.
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Date: 6/6/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting, Reading

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: The Power of Reading

with Sally Lloyd-Jones | June 6, 2020

What summertime activities should parents be seeking during a time when those 

may be limited? Sally Lloyd-Jones recommends getting your kids into some books. 

She talks about the impact that stories can have on kids, even for sharing the gospel.

Date: 6/8/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Racial Injustice and Civil Unrest in America

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: Following the cruel murder of George Floyd at the hands of police, thousands of 

people have taken to the streets to protest this racial injustice. On this broadcast, 

U.S. Senator Tim Scott joins Dr. Dobson by phone to address the public outcry 
over this unprovoked death, and the growing civil and racial unrest throughout 

America. They also condemn the violence that has erupted in many U.S. cities and 

encourage all people to respect and love one another.

Date: 6/8/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: Defunding the Police/ Politics

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Jay and Brian Seculow discusses the new push to defund the police by the Left. 

They discuss cities that are pulling funding out of their police departments after the 
riots and protests after the killing of George Floyd by a Minneapolis police officer. 

They talk about how they do not have a plan on what to repalce it with and do not 

know how to address public safety.
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Date: 6/8/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: The Enneagram and Mysticism

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: In the last few years, evangelicals have become fascinated with the Enneagram, 

described as an ancient system of personality typing that helps people interpret the 

world and manage their emotions. But in fact, the Enneagram is rooted in 
mysticism and occultism - and isn't even ancient! We'll get a biblical perspective on 

the issue from Don Veinot, president of Midwest Christian Outreach and co-author 

of "Richard Rohr and the Enneagram Secret." Join us for Monday's JANET 
MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 6/9/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Conflict Resolution and Relational Unity

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Deborah Smith Pegues offers helpful strategies for ending disputes and restoring 

relational unity in a discussion based on her book Confronting Without Offending: 
Positive and Practical Steps to Resolving Conflict.
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Date: 6/9/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Job Hunting - The New Normal

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: That old saying, “The more things change the more they stay the same” isn’t always 

true. Sometimes things change and stay that way and it couldn’t be more true for 

job hunting. Some of the rules for finding work are timeless and constant but others 
are definitely new and not learning them could cost you a dream job. Financial 

planner and teacher Rob West fills us in.

    There was a time when you just polished up your resume, sent it out and then 

waited for a phone call or email from a hiring manager. But I guess that’s no longer 

the case, is it?

    Let’s talk about the rules that haven’t changed. What would they be?

        You have to network.

        You have to look for ways to improve your job skills.

    What's changed?

        Never bad mouth a previous employer.
        Avoid any kind of objectionable material on social media.

        Use social media platforms to highlight your favorable attributes.

        You have to be able to make a good impression in a video interview.

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    Should you use Acorn Investments, which invests small amounts at a low cost?

    Is paying off your mortgage balance over 5-7 years by using a HELOC a good 
idea, if it costs $2000 to set up?

    How should your family pay off $30,000 in debt that your brother incurred on a 

credit card in your father's name?
    Should you roll over a 401k from a former employer into an IRA, your current 

company's 401k, or keep it where it is?

    If you have been using Stash but want to start investing on another platform, 
should you transfer your Stash account over to the new platform?

    What should you do if you have not received a stimulus check because the IRS 

says there is a discrepancy between your tax return and your employer's records?

    How can a recent college graduate with low income refinance their student loans?
    Is there a list of Christian companies you can invest in?
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Date: 6/9/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: National Defense, Defunding the Police

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: June 09, 2020

Hour 1: News and Worldviews- Defunding the Police, Politics related to criminal 

justice reform, Racial Injustices in Law Enforcement, Race Issues, Military Issues 
relating to the draft and national service

We start the hour today by looking at some of the news making headlines, followed 
by a discussion on national defense issues that are raising some serious concerns. 

We round out the hour by letting parents know of a wonderful way to create a 

Christian worldview in children by teaching them to embrace God’s truth. Great 

ready for great radio!

Date: 6/10/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Dealing with the death of a spouse

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Writer and speaker Tricia Lott Williford offers encouragement to those who've lost 

a spouse as she describes how her faith sustained her after her husband 
unexpectedly passed away at Christmastime in 2010.

Date: 6/10/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Healing from past abuse

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Healing from Abuse

with Bill and Pamela Ronzheimer | June 10, 2020

Bill and Pamela Ronzheimer talk about the journey they took to find healing for 

their marriage as they dealt with Pamela's past sexual abuse. Looking back, they 
realize that as they became more transparent about Pam's abuse with others, 

something began to change. Bill realized that his pride had kept him from loving 

Pamela well. Supported by their church's love and prayers, they both sought 
counseling. Hear them share why they'd never go back to the marriage they had 

before.
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Date: 6/12/2020

Program Name: In the Market

Issue: Intelligent Design and Darwinism

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: ntelligent Design is an idea that is capturing the attention of many in the scientific 

community. Why? Because more and more are finding fault with the ideas posited 

by Charles Darwin. Join us for a fascinating conversation between two scientists – 
one a supporter of ID and the other, not. What they both have in common, 

however, is the recognition of the complete failure of modern evolutionary theory 

to explain the survival of, let alone the arrival of, life.

Date: 6/13/2020

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Religion/Defund the Police/Politics

Time Aired: 4:00 AM 11:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: This weekend we feature:

    Bishop Harry Jackson, Jr., Senior Pastor at Hope Christian Church in Beltsville, 
Maryland and Co-Founder of The Reconciled Church, on why the church needs to 

provide clear moral leadership in order for America to heal.

    Joe diGenova, former U.S. Attorney for the District of Columbia, on how the far 
Left’s efforts to defund the police is an experiment in communism.

    Abigail Shrier, regular writer for the Wall Street Journal and the author of 

“Irreversible Damage: The Transgender Craze Seducing our Daughters,” on the 
number of experts ignoring the serious dangers of puberty blockers. She also 

addresses her recent op-ed, “Politicians Shutter Churches and Synagogues, Then 

Tolerate Riots.”
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Date: 6/13/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Defunding the Police/Apologetics/Freedom of R

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris take apart the idea of de-funding or abolishing 

the police–from a biblical perspective. What Scripture tells us about fallen 

humanity should be enough to convince us that this is a terrible idea. Now, that 
doesn’t mean, as John argues, that we don’t police reform in certain areas. John and 

Shane discuss potential reforms.

Also in this episode: Anarchists take over a chunk of downtown Seattle and 

proclaim a “Capitol Hill Autonomous Zone”; is “critical theory” compatible with 

Christianity? And feminist author J. K. Rowling criticizes trans-inclusive language 

and gets scalded. But not only is she not backing down, she’s doubling down. And 
that, John and Shane point out, is a lesson for Christians.

In today’s web-only bonus section, we get a clip from Them Before Us President 
Katy Faust from her presentation on the importance of fathers; John and Shane talk 

about the housing authority of Birmingham, Alabama, breaking its relationship with 

one of the nation’s largest, ethnically diverse churches because the pastor “liked” a 
comment on social media; and John takes a reader’s question: What should 

Christians think about the Black Lives Matter movement?

Date: 6/15/2020

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Fathers/ Parenting

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 27:00

Description: It's natural to believe that boys idolize their dads while girls look up to their moms. 

However, on this broadcast, author and pastor Dr. David Jeremiah, points out that a 

father's bond with his daughter is just as important. He examines how a volatile and 
broken relationship between a girl and her father, can utterly devastate the rest of 

her life.

Date: 6/15/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: In a discussion based on her book A Wife's Secret to Happiness, Jen Weaver 

describes her journey of being an unhappy, discontent wife to becoming a joyful 

one experiencing greater fulfillment in her marriage. Jim Daly's wife, Jean, joins 
the conversation and shares her insights.
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Date: 6/16/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Overcoming Obstacles of Cerebral Palsy

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Lisa Sexton discusses her experiences with raising her special needs son, Tyler. 

Lisa and Tyler also share their amazing story of how, with God's help, Tyler has 

overcome the limitations of his disability to become a physician.

Date: 6/17/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Parenting Special Needs Children

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: God Please, Not My Son

with Joe and Cindi Ferrini | June 17, 2020

Joe and Cindi Ferrini recall the birth of their beautiful baby boy, Joey, some 30 

years ago. First diagnosed with cerebral palsy, they were later devastated to learn 

Joey was also mentally impaired. The Ferrinis share how they emotionally 

processed Joey's disabilities as young parents, and how they eventually came to 
love and celebrate Joey just as he is.

Date: 6/18/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: Police Reform and Politics

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration:

Description: Host discuss responsible police reform and a more perfect union and address the 

division in our nation and in our congress and the Justice Act proposed  by Sen 

Scott.
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Date: 6/18/2020

Program Name: Moneywise Live

Issue: Finances/ Saving Money

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: You’ve racked your brain to come up with ways to put something extra aside. 

However, nothing seems to work! No matter how hard you try there’s always just a 

little bit more month left over at the end of your money. So what about some 
money saving tricks that actually work? You know, more than reusing coffee filters 

or cutting dryer sheets in half. Financial planner and teacher Rob West has ways to 

save that are like money in the bank.

    Number one is probably the biggest thing you can do to save money: get out of 

debt and stay there. Stop using credit cards unless you pay off the balance each 

month. Pay down what you owe. Use the snowball method—start with the smallest 
debt and when that’s paid off, move onto the next, and so on. If you’re paying 

thousands of dollars a year in interest on credit cards, imagine what that could do in 

a retirement account instead, earning money for you!
    Number two is essential. Automate your savings. Have part of your paycheck 

deposited automatically. First, build up your emergency fund. Next, when that’s 

fully funded, build up your retirement account. If you rely on yourself to do it 
manually it may not get done.

    Number three is to put away part of pay raises or tax refunds you get. Actually, 

I’d say bank at least half of your raises and all of your tax refund.
    Number four. Take care of yourself. Get and stay healthy. Eat right, exercise and 

get plenty of sleep. Watch your weight. Health care is expensive. No matter what 

kind of plan you have, the less health care you use the more you save. Studies show 
that if you’re overweight and out of shape, you tend to spend more on health care in 

your later years.

    Number five is extremely effective. If you want to save more, then make more. 
Take a side job or put in extra hours at work. You could drive for Uber or Lyft. 

Rent out a room through AirBnB. If you work just 10 hours a week at $10/hour, it 

adds up to more than $5,000 a year.
    Number six is tricky. Use a reward credit card. It goes without saying, but do this 

only if you always pay off your balance in full every month. Otherwise it makes no 

sense because interest charges will just gobble up any rewards you might accrue.
    Number seven. Is your time worth a $100 or maybe $200 an hour? I think so. 

That’s what you can save by spending an hour or two each year on the phone with 

your insurance and credit card companies. Go over your insurance policy with your 

agent to make sure the coverage you’re paying for is still the coverage you need, 
especially if you have automatic renewal. The insurer could have added items you 

don’t need.Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via 

email at Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you’re debt free and have about $4,000 in savings and have no idea where to 

invest it, what should you do with it?
    A caller suggests buying “pre-owned gift cards” with his rewards credit card to 

“double-save” on purchases.

    A caller suggest rounding your expenses up to the nearest dollar when making 
purchases that you can use to pay for unexpected expenses at the end of the month.

    Do you include what your company matches on your 401(k) in the 10-15% you 

should put toward retirement?
    If you are age 73 and your wife is 68 with failing health, should you get a life 

insurance policy to help funeral and burial costs?

    Does freezing your credit help avoid identity theft and how does it work?
    If your mom is 65, will be retiring in soon and has been advise to convert her 
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401(k) to a Roth at once, should she do this?

    How do you save money if you’re on Social Security?

    A caller suggests that anytime you get a $1 bill, look at the serial number and 
save that bill if it begins with a pre-determined letter as a way to save.

    If you about to start work with Youth for Christ and you’ve been charged with 

raising support, what are some steps to start in the correct direction?

Date: 6/19/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Civil Unrest

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Are the events of the past few weeks only the first act of a new American civil war? 

And if so, how could this period of disorientation give way to further violence and 
mayhem? Janet talks it over with investigative reporter Leo Hohmann. Plus: Chick-

fil-A's Dan Cathy says white people need to repent over racism. But what about his 

need for repentance over betraying Christians and abandoning Christian ministry 
funding to appease homosexual radicals? We'll discuss that and more on the next 

JANET MEFFERD TODAY.

Date: 6/20/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Freedom of Religion/Medical Ethics/Politics

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the long-term consequences of the 
Supreme Court decision in Bostock vs. Clayton County, in which Justice Neil 

Gorsuch stood logic and language on their head and essentially re-wrote Title VII 

of the Civil Rights Act to prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation and 
gender identity.

As John argues, the decision will inevitably extend to areas like education and 
women’s sports. And as Shane relates, by equating sexual orientation and gender 

identity with race, the Court is putting believers in traditional sexual morality on 

the level with racists and bigots.

Also in this episode: A Christian pastor argues that to win the next round of the 

culture war, Christians will need to have more children and raise them in the faith. 
So naturally he got a lot of flak–even from Christians. How is this possible? John 

and Shane discuss.

John and Shane also take listeners’ questions:  Today on end of life decisions and 
whether monogamy is making a comeback.

And we also share a segment of author Natasha Crain’s presentation at our Truth 
Love Together event entitled, “Teaching Your Kids Truth in a Noisy Age.”
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Date: 6/20/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Parenting/ Fatherhood

Time Aired: 6:30 PM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Dads bear the the weight of providing for their families. Shaunti Feldhahn, 

FamilyLife President David Robbins, and FamilyLife producers Bruce Goff, Keith 

Lynch, and Marques Holt share the good, the bad, the simple and the hard things 
about being a dad.

Date: 6/23/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Struggles with Homosexuality

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Jackie Hill Perry shares her story of her former struggles with homosexuality and 

how she's come to know and experience God's love and grace. (Part 1 of 2)

Date: 6/24/2020

Program Name: Janet Mefferd Today

Issue: Socialism/ Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 2:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description:

Did Jesus Christ really promote socialism, as so many progressives today would 

argue? Or does the Bible actually support private enterprise? I'll talk it over with 
economist and historian Lawrence Reed, author of the book, "Was Jesus a 

Socialist?" Plus: Should Christians really take comfort in the Supreme Court's 

assurances that the Bostock decision won't affect our religious freedom? I'll discuss 
it with Peter LaBarbera, president of Americans for Truth about Homosexuality, on 

the next JANET MEFFERD TODAY.
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Date: 6/26/2020

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Marriage/Finances/Debt

Time Aired: 5:30 AM, 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Managing Love and Money

with Brian and Cherie Lowe | June 26, 2020

Brian and Cherie Lowe know a little about managing money. Working together, 

they paid off $127,000 worth of debt in four years, and they've never been happier-

or more intimate! The Lowes tell how working as a team to manage the household 
finances can lead to surprising benefits.

Date: 6/26/2020

Program Name: Jay Seculow Live

Issue: Politics/ Government/ President Trump

Time Aired: 11:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Host discussed the remaking of our judiciary and the Senate confirming President 

Trump's 200th appointee. Host discuss the impact this has on our nation and  our 
judicial system. The Senate has confirmed 200 in the last four years of President 

Trump's term. These courts are federal courts and even the Supremem Court. Host 

discussed the generational changes due to these appointees.
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Date: 6/26/2020

Program Name: In The Market

Issue: Family/Abortion/Euthanasia

Time Aired: 4:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: You've gone over your budget 'til your eyes glaze over, cut every unnecessary 

expense. It's been months since you went out for pizza. But the numbers still don't 

work. So there's only one thing left to do. If you can't reduce your outgo, you've got 
to increase your income. MoneyWise Live has ten ways you can do that. Financial 

planner and teacher Rob West has the list. (We've got to give a shout out to faithful 

MoneyWise listener Dan for suggesting this topic. He says we're always talking 
about trimming the budget, but suggests that sometimes it's easier to balance the 

books by bringing in a little more income.)

Ten suggestions and related websites that Rob and Steve mention include:

    Moving your savings to an online bank that pays higher rates than your brick and 

mortar bank
    Online Surveys: surveyjunkie.com, swagbucks.com, vindale.com

    Renting out a room or your entire home on airbnb.com

    Earning cash back on retail purchases such as groceries through ibotta.com
    Earning cash back for online purchases through ebates.com, shopathome.com, 

couponcactus.com

    Driving for uber.com or lyft.com
    Designing and selling T-Shirts through teespring.com

    Selling old textbooks at bookscouter.com

    Becoming a Thrift Shop Flipper: Buy undervalued items and resell them on 
ebay.com, etsy.com

    Asking your boss for a raise

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you're 69, widowed, receive Social Security, have a small amount of savings 

because your late husband had severe health issue and were wondering with this 

relatively small amount of savings, is there any way to make more than with your 
current CDs?

    If you've had to restart financially after a divorce, is it too late to start a 529 if 

your daughter is already 13 years old?

    If you just graduated undergraduate school and are about to start your graduate 
program and currently have $44,000 of student debt, should you defer the loans 

until you completely finish?

    If you're age 71, make $37,000 per year, have no credit card debt but still feel 
like you haven't learned to budget and you're living paycheck to paycheck, how can 

you get ahead of the situation?

    Should you take out a home equity loan to pay off your credit card debt and will 
doing so negatively affect your credit score?

    If you and your wife are in your mid 50s and are considering long term care 

insurance but have been surprised at the high rates, is there a formula to calculate 
how much you should insure based on your assets?

    If you're considering investing in companies that make CBD oil but are 

concerned about the ethical connections with recreational marijuana, how can you 
make this decision?

    If you need to pay off a lot of credit card debt, should you consider refinancing, 

using debt-consolidation or using a reverse mortgage?
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Date: 6/27/2020

Program Name: Breakpoint This Week

Issue: Crime/Justice/Freedom of Religion/History

Time Aired: 11:30 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

John Stonestreet and Shane Morris discuss the events of the week from a Christian 
worldview perspective. Combine outrage with historical ignorance and a lack of 

context, and you start witnessing mobs tearing down statues–even statues of those 

who fought slavery and injustice, like Abraham Lincoln and U. S. Grant. John and 
Shane discuss the implications for nation.

They start the broadcast, however, with more thoughts on the seismic shift in 

religious freedom brought about by the disastrous Supreme Court decision in 
Bostock. Yes, protections remain for religious institutions, but religious individuals 

have been thrown under the bus.

Also today, Idaho has passed a law to protect female athletes at public schools and 

colleges from competing against biological males identifying as female; the 

insanity of the transgender movement; listeners’ questions answered on Bostock 
and on assisted suicide; and a clip from Shane Morris’s BreakPoint Podcast 

interview with Pastor Randy Smith, host of the “America’s Parks” YouTube 

channel.

Download the Mp3 audio here.

Date: 6/27/2020

Program Name: Family Life This Week

Issue: Family/Transitions/Leadership

Time Aired: 6:30 AM, 3:00 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: How to Lead Your Family During a Move

with Gina Butz, Voddie Baucham | June 27, 2020

Transitions are hard, as is any kind of major change. Especially if it involves 

moving. Gina Butz shares how to care for your family during the time of a 

transition. Voddie Baucham shares how he had to be gentle with his wife, Bridget, 
when he felt called to Africa-long before she did.
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Date: 6/30/2020

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage/ Adultery

Time Aired: 5:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description:

Overcoming the Obstacles of Infidelity (Part 1 of 2)

    June 30, 2020

Bob and Audrey Meisner share the dramatic story of how their seemingly "perfect" 
marriage was nearly destroyed by an affair. They offer hope for marriages damaged 

by infidelity as they describe how God's grace led them along the hard road to 

reconciliation and restored their marriage. (Part 1 of 2)
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Date: 6/30/2020

Program Name: Mponey Wise Live

Issue: Finances/ Boosting Income

Time Aired: 3:00 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: You've gone over your budget 'til your eyes glaze over, cut every unnecessary 

expense. It's been months since you went out for pizza. But the numbers still don't 

work. So there's only one thing left to do. If you can't reduce your outgo, you've got 
to increase your income. MoneyWise Live has ten ways you can do that. Financial 

planner and teacher Rob West has the list. (We've got to give a shout out to faithful 

MoneyWise listener Dan for suggesting this topic. He says we're always talking 
about trimming the budget, but suggests that sometimes it's easier to balance the 

books by bringing in a little more income.)

Ten suggestions and related websites that Rob and Steve mention include:

    Moving your savings to an online bank that pays higher rates than your brick and 

mortar bank
    Online Surveys: surveyjunkie.com, swagbucks.com, vindale.com

    Renting out a room or your entire home on airbnb.com

    Earning cash back on retail purchases such as groceries through ibotta.com
    Earning cash back for online purchases through ebates.com, shopathome.com, 

couponcactus.com

    Driving for uber.com or lyft.com
    Designing and selling T-Shirts through teespring.com

    Selling old textbooks at bookscouter.com

    Becoming a Thrift Shop Flipper: Buy undervalued items and resell them on 
ebay.com, etsy.com

    Asking your boss for a raise

Next, Rob and Steve answer these questions at 800-525-7000 or via email at 

Questions@MoneyWiseLive.org:

    If you're 69, widowed, receive Social Security, have a small amount of savings 

because your late husband had severe health issue and were wondering with this 

relatively small amount of savings, is there any way to make more than with your 
current CDs?

    If you've had to restart financially after a divorce, is it too late to start a 529 if 

your daughter is already 13 years old?

    If you just graduated undergraduate school and are about to start your graduate 
program and currently have $44,000 of student debt, should you defer the loans 

until you completely finish?

    If you're age 71, make $37,000 per year, have no credit card debt but still feel 
like you haven't learned to budget and you're living paycheck to paycheck, how can 

you get ahead of the situation?

    Should you take out a home equity loan to pay off your credit card debt and will 
doing so negatively affect your credit score?

    If you and your wife are in your mid 50s and are considering long term care 

insurance but have been surprised at the high rates, is there a formula to calculate 
how much you should insure based on your assets?

    If you're considering investing in companies that make CBD oil but are 

concerned about the ethical connections with recreational marijuana, how can you 
make this decision?

    If you need to pay off a lot of credit card debt, should you consider refinancing, 

using debt-consolidation or using a reverse mortgage?
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